MASSES:
Saturday: 7:00, 9:00 A.M. & 5:30 P.M.
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 A.M. & 12:30 P.M.
Daily: 7:00, 9:00 A.M.
Eves of Holydays: 7:30 P.M.
Holydays: 7:00, 9:00 & 10:00 A.M.

CONFESSIONS:
Monday to Friday: 6:30-6:50 A.M., 8:30-8:50 A.M.
Saturday: 6:30-6:50 A.M., 8:30-8:50 A.M.,
1:00 to 2:00 P.M., 4:30-5:20 P.M.

DEVOTIONS:
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal Mon. after the 9:00 A.M.
Mass. Rosary - Mon.-Sat. after the 9:00A.M. Mass.

MARRIAGES:
Please call the Rectory Office at least 6 months in advance of
the marriage date to make an appt. with a priest to discuss mar-
riage plans. Please log on to www.pre-cana.org for complete
information about marriage preparations in the Diocese.

RECTOR OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Friday.
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. - 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Closed Saturday, Sunday, and Legal Holidays.
Sick Calls Anytime.

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
For information and availability options please call (718) 894-
4888

BAPTISMS:
Baptisms are scheduled on the Third Sunday of the month at
2:00 P.M. A Preparation Session is required for parents to at-
tend on the Preceding Wednesday at 7:00 P.M. Registration of
Baptism is necessary prior to preparation and date of Baptism.
A Birth Certificate is also needed at the time of registration.
Parents are required to make appointment before both the
preparation meeting and the date of Baptism.

Parish Mission Statement
We, the faith-filled community of St. Bernadette, under the guidance of our Blessed Mother, pass on our Catholic heritage to future
generations by following Christ’s example of caring for His people. We accomplish this through the loving actions of welcoming
and serving one another’s spiritual and social needs.
Sunday, May 10th
8:00  For the People of the Parish
9:30  Anna Piccini
11:00 Catherine O’Connell
12:30 Mother’s Day Novena

Monday, May 11th
7:00  Caytherine Vittorioso
9:00  Mother’s Day Novena

Tuesday, May 12th
7:00  Dr. Laurence de Fazio
9:00  Mother’s Day Novena
7:30  Fr. Dolan

Wednesday, May 13th
7:00  Mother’s Day Novena
9:00  Lorraine M. Meys
7:30  Fr. Dolan

Thursday, May 14th
7:00  Anna and frank Corigliano Sr.
9:00  Mother’s Day Novena
10:00 Giulia Muriale

Friday, May 15th
7:00  George King
9:00  Mother’s Day Novena

Saturday, May 16th
7:00  Teresa O’Neill
9:00  Mother’s Day Novena
5:30  Isabelle Catherine Chiofalo

Sunday, May 17th
8:00  For the People of the Parish
9:30  Renzo and Gina Fantasia
11:00 Helen and Bill Fitzgerald
12:30 Patty and Allison Hawthorne

Memorial Gifts for the Week of May 10, 2015

Memorial Gift of Bread
In Memory of: Giulia Muriale
Requested by: Her Loving Daughter Ortenzia

Memorial Gift of Wine
In Memory of: Giulia Muriale
Requested by: Her Loving Daughter Ortenzia

Memorial Gift of Altar Candle
In Memory of: Francesca D’Angelo
Requested by: Mr. & Mrs. Victor Politano

In Memory of: Dora Linsley
Requested by: The Bracco Family

We would like to wish all our parishioners and their families a happy Mother’s Day.

Purgatorial Society
Agnes Ihkerenma Edwin Kanu
Michael Smith
Charles Cross
Trevor Loftus
Salvatore Femia
St. Bernadette 2016 Announced Mass Book will open on Monday, May 18th.

In order to assure a more equitable opportunity for all parishioners to reserve Masses, this year some new policies will be observed.

- No Masses may be reserved privately before the opening of the Mass book.
- Masses must be reserved in person by coming to the rectory.
- During the first week of reservations, no more than three Masses may be reserved for the same intention. After the first week, those wishing to book more Masses for the same intention may return and, depending on availability, book those Masses.
- The offering for all Masses remains the same as in past years.
- There are no exceptions to these new policies. It is hoped that this will insure the greatest possibility for a fair access to Mass intentions.

Msgr. Caserta

You’re Invited:
An Evening of Prayer and Worship
May 24th Pentecost Sunday 7 PM - 8:30 PM

An evening filled with blessings for the whole family…
bring a friend - you’ll be glad you did

Celebrate Pentecost Sunday with The Holy Spirit…
ask for the Blessed Mother’s intercession

* Rosary procession beginning in the beautiful grotto at St. Bernadette Church
* Singing & Eucharistic Adoration
* Confession will also be available

Thursday, May 14th is Ascension Thursday, a Holy Day of Obligation. Masses are Wednesday (May 13th) at 7:30PM and Ascension Thursday at 7:00AM, 9:00AM, and 10:00AM.

What’s Happening at SBS?

On Monday May 4, 2015, St. Bernadette School hosted another Open House for our Moms and Tots (2 year old) program. If you or someone you know has any questions, please feel free to call our school office at 718-236-1560.

On Wednesday May 6, 2015 our students participated in our traditional May Crowning Ceremony. Thank you to all our hard-working students for always making this day so special.

On Tuesday May 12, 2015 students will perform in our Handbell, Band, and Violin end of year concert.

On Wednesday May 13, 2015 our Aquinas Club students will be presenting their year-end project, “The Human Brain”, at the Diocesan Expo. Their project enabled them to discover interesting facts about the assumptions the brain makes in the perception of magic and language. We wish them all good luck!

From our Advancement Office – If any alumni are interested in gathering for a class reunion, or in donating to some of the various initiatives we have currently at our school, please contact Maria Tumminia Ljubich’81 at (718) 236-1560 for further details. Your support, whatever the denomination, is what allows us to continue our tradition of academic excellence for our future generations. Thank you as always for your continued support of your alma mater!
God Bless and Congratulations to……

Giada Amendolara          Hunter Ferretti
Jana Angerami              Jayson Ferretti
Michael Arndt              Samantha Gallo
Gabriella Bello            Luis Garcia
James Boccuzzi             Christopher Gilroy
Robert Bonomolo            John Gilroy
Sabrina Byrnes             Robert Gilroy
Alessia Cardinale          Marcello Graffeo
Vincent Cardinale          Emma Grilletti
Elizabeth Carrique         Paulina LoCascio
Joseph Castellana          Damien Macoto
Anthony Ceretti            Ava-Marie Maglio
Maria Colantuono           Vincent Maiorano
Michale Coluccio           Gabriela Manna
Brandon Cuneo              Richard Maxwell
Anna DeSilvio              Shannon McLean
Joseph DiAngelis           Alexander Montagne
Maria DiMaggio             Derek O’Leary
Mario Federico             Nicholas Oliviero
Gianna Ferrara             Giuseppe Parisi Jr.

Christopher Pisano
Isabella Randazzo
Michael Repole
Lacey Rice
Laura Rutigliano
Caterina Santangelo
Michael Sebastian
Samantha Sullivan
Michael Tommaso
Vincent Tolve
Giulia Viggiano
Ryan Wierzbowski
Elizabeth Wilde
Brandon Wong

…..who received their First Holy Communion on May 2, 2015

The Annual World Communications Day, hosted by the Diocese of Brooklyn, will be held on Wednesday, May 13 at 10 a.m. at the Marriott in Downtown Brooklyn. Free and open to the public. Space is limited and registration is required. For more information and to register for the event visit www.desalesmedia.org/wed15.

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Gives Back

St. Bernadette can share in the profits. For each car, truck or van, running or not, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul will give back to our church $50/$100 per vehicle. Maybe you don’t have a vehicle, but a family member, friend or neighbor has an old or neglected vehicle in their driveway that they would like to dispose of. Call the Society of St. Vincent de Paul at (718) 491-2525. Thank You for your participation.

Diocesan Pilgrimage
51st International
Eucharistic Congress
Cebu, Philippines

January 22-February 1, 2016
Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio
&
Timothy Cardinal Dolan
Chaplains

Sponsored by:
The Pilgrimage Office, Brooklyn
Filipino Apostolate
Diocese of Brooklyn and
Archdiocese of New York
For a Brochure call
Peters Way Travel
516-605-1551

Diocesan Pilgrimage
The Passion Play in
Sordevolo, Italy
Some, Assisi, Venice, Padua
& the Piamonte Region

September 3-13, 2015
Bishop Chappetto &
Msgr. Aguggia Chaplains

For a Brochure call Nettie at Central Holidays
800-935-5000x5255
nrniccardi@centralholiday.com